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[[Kristina Agopian 7/31/2017]]  
        [[Walter Keeler Correspondence      
 Letter  #011]] 
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T/Sgt. Walter Keeler-36632626         Free 
422nd Base Unit- Sqdn. “F”     [[text: AIR BASE BR.]] 
T.A.A.F Tonopah, Nevada 
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   Florence Mesner 
   118 South Virgil Avenue 
   Los Angeles 4, California 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[[Page 2 – Letter]] 
March 12, 1945 
Hello Honey: 
 Here it is 11:00 P.M. and one more 
hour to go before quitting time. No letter 
from you yesterday or today but am 
sincerely hoping for one tomorrow. Not 
a great deal to write  about if  
you wait for my letters as I do for yours 
you will be happy to receive even such 
a letter as this with no news. Have 
gas drill scheduled for tomorrow morning 
and a parade for Saturday. How I hate 
parades. At the writing of this letter, you [[strikethrough]], [[/strikethrough]] 
in most probabilities, are very busy 
working your check room. Rest up 
Dear and don’t work too hard. You deserve 
to take it easy for a while – you’ve been 
working steadily too long. 
 By the way Dear, how is your 
Johnny? Have you heard from him or  
has he been in to see you? You’ll probably 
find him some night parked very 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[[Page 3 – Letter]] 
comfortably in your living room when 
you come home from work. Stay away 
from him [[!?]] Honey as he bodes you no good. 
Missing word from you and more so 
being with you. Will try to get another 
call through to you next week end. I  
hope. 
  Business is starting to pick 
up Dear so will close for today and 
hope you can write to me oftener. 
   Lovingly 
  [[underline]] Walter [[/underline]] 
 
 
 
 
